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TurV-n- tt omOe float.

Almost any rnunn widow can tcech
bihi' how trt f.iU til lovo.

Sar of 1ro mihnnn colli. It it
lo csitrh, t),.t lumi to 1ok.

It's nln'slii to try to Jnrt;;e
!! I at ty l hfui ti.tt iii en-t-.-

it

S9 $n.-b- p round for a woman.
C'.'t. her weight.

Eanunt rosparcb may yt J1rcIos a
rr'Ma.irnnt halted ;Tint that his hd
til its core removed.

With all tlia tMr.f.i tint woman bat
to reform sl;o la 'n IU mighty tweet

nd r.tUHvliva.

Tb:t MaHnchti(if its citizen who got
r vr ii..t;ij7, win ii l.a w'rhod to
b arry wan a bad speller.

Our notion of to rneanert man Is
tue New York thief who etoie a bride-
groom's best pair i'f trousers.

" "Do cot marry a poet," tajrt on
rorcna. lint Burr"-'- ' he doesn't uhow

any tywptnms before marriagot

A noted phyaiclar. says that ragtime
music la bound to 'drive us crazy. Hy

ibit St. Vitus ilanco route, probably.

The editor of a fashion magazine
ays "a rerf"et ft is fatal to a stout

woman" Eilll the list of fatalities
trow.

No cl.nnre, of course, that the poor
consuiceress will do her Christmas
thopplng without a terrible lot of
urging.

Weather prophets tell us that we
are in for a hard winter, but none of
the coal men show symptoms or dying
of grief.

Nine thousand tons of Christmas
toys recently arrived from Hamburg.
Have you got the price of jour share
of 'em yet?

A I ew Jersey milliner has Invented
a hat that can be converted Into an
umbrella. Some of them could be
made Into awnings.

China is disarming its new army,
lest it Join the revolution. China la
one of those countries In which It is
langerous to be safe.

Scientists still hope to discover the
origin of life, says a German profes-
sor. It will be Just like them to de-

cide that it Is a germ. .

''he "long Boston" ts a variant of
he waits comprising a stroll and a
ug. The roan who predicts its popu-

larity states the case mildly.

A Chicago man wants a divorce be-
cause his wife said "Jerry" in ber
leep. In the vernacular of the sport-

ing page, he got Jerry to something.

Eeauty varies with the polDt of
slew. If the ugly and senseless hoop- -

skirt becomes fashionable, womankind
will arise and proclaim It a thing of
beauty.

A Philadelphia pastor wants to or
ganize a church for women only. It
wouldn't be a success, livery church
must have three or four bald-heade-

deacons.

A man who found a ten-doll- bill
on the street In New York gave it to

policeman. It Is unnecessary to
mention the fact that ho wasn't a
New Yorker.

A New York maiden starved herself
to become beautiful, but carried it so
fsr that she died. The report tails
lo state whether she succeeded in im-

proving ber looks.

The roller towel will be no longer
on the roll-cal- l if the crusade started
gainst It Is carried to a triumphant

conclusion. In fact, the roller towel
will be willed out.

"There will be no art In ruasculino
fashions until men discard trousers,"
tayn a itrltish artist 'then, as far as
we are concerned, there will be no
art in masculine fashions.

For the benefit of the gentlemen
who are doing most of tho talking
about the preservation of natural re-
sources. It might be well to drop the
bint that conversation is not con-
servation.

A Chicago man who has been lead-
ing a double life hag been sentenced
to toe penitentiary. Wouldn't it be
better to have him deliver lectures
explaining how he manaicad to sup-
port two families T '

Iitt of actresses bavj to' go io the
trouble of murrylng before: they can
bie the advertisement of the divorce
court to ruako business thrive again.
Such is the IiksoaieuetaS of red tape.

A Herlln musician declares that rag-

time is driving AmerUTi crazy. Thts
is ungrateful, when 1'.' :j ninde a
tour ct the country tune of a
fortune, linf-'- , tin." may argue
In turn that if vs. tuly a crazy na-
tion which vouid u mud over V.r-tifn-l,

for everything in this Uncertain
orld d pc-o- oo the point of view.

Jet Hair

r

CD

rhotograpl; by Underwood & Vndrwood,
is the vogno this fall on gown trimmings and hats, and for the hair.JET a blonde there is nothing more in contrast, or more becoming, than

a brilliant jet hair ornament It Is the crowning success of any costume.

HAVE A SYSTEM IN MENDING

Will Save Much Time and Trouble,
and Garments Will Be In Order

When Required.

There is nothing on earth like sys-
tem, and nowhero do you realize this
more than In matters of dress. Tho
tiny bole In your stocking that you
might have mended in two minutes
grows Into an undarnable "run," the
rip under the arm in your new blouse
extends alarmingly; nothing that must
be mended stays "where it is put."
The remedy for all this is a regular
mending day or a regular mending
evening If you are a business woman.
As soon as a garment needs mending
If it be only a button or a hook that
must bo replaced, put it aside unless
It is so necessary that you must at-

tend to the trouble at once, and when
mending day rolls around do the re-

quired sewing. You will bo surprised
to find how much lighter your work
becomes when you can thus catch
rents and tears at their start Instead
of at their disastrous finish. Tho oth-
er point to remember is to always
have your sewing implements where
you can get them and In perfect order.
Do not wait until the very moment
for mending to find that you are out
of white thread or that your needles
are rusty. When a thing needs re-

pairing, repair it; when it needs re-
placing, replace it. It might even be
well to have a "preparation" day to
antedate the mending one.

SERGE COSTUME
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IJgbt gray svrge is uped for tho
costume we show here. The skirt has
an added plage at lower part of sides
and back, which is piped at top with
eilk of a little darker shade; the but-
tons are covered with the same silk.
The coat has an added piece to match
Ikirt The right front wraps over in
A point and is fixed with press studs;
the cord ornaments being for trim
ruing only.

Gray Tagal hat, trimmed with cerise
ribbon.

Normandy Needle,
A eiecial needle, called a Normandy

r.eedle, Is necessary for one of the
new kinds of hand work punch, it is
called used on tiible linen or gowns
Tho needle, being large, pushes the
threads to one side, much the same
as in the Hormuda fagoting. The pat-
tern, in this way. Is worked out in a
series of holes. The Creeks have long
done work of this port on hand
woven linen, which Is moht beautiful.
Iun:h embroidery is (Tec live, too, on
nj.'ir inii; tte, chiffon or voile.

Ornament

N. Y.

COATS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

Materials and Designs So Varied Thai
Choice Is Made Something of

a Difficulty.

A vry Jaunty model for a youus
j girl Is a coat of wool diagonal,
which comes in brown and white, and
gray and white mixtures; with plaid
cuffs and button-trimme- sailor collar
It is piped with braid. Another prac
tlcal Junior coat. Is made of a novel
diagonal mixture, In tan, gray and
brown combination. It is semi-fitted- ,

and has a large round sailor collar.
Tho collar and cuffs are trimmed with
plaid cloth.

A good looking coat for misses ot
small women is made of all wool navy
diagonal, with a large round collar and
deep cuffs, trimmed with bands of tar
or Copenhagen cheviot.

A woman's coat of heavy blanket
coating comes in a variety ot colors
It has a large convertible round sailoi
collar which will button high at th
neck, as well as with turndown collar
The collar and cuffa are inlaid with
contrasting color broadcloth. An ex
tra hag to match goes with this
coat

An attractive model is made cf
good quality of gray and brown mix
ture. The large round Bailor collar and
turnback cuffs are Inlaid with (food
quality velvet. A good looking coat
ts made of reversible cloth in combina-
tions of gray end coronation purple,
or blue and tan. It has the tew set-i-

sleeve. The cuffs are madu of re-
verse of material, and tho deep shawl
collar and large patch pockets are In-

laid Willi reverse of material

Novel Emery Bags.
That useful little article of thj sew-

ing and embroidery bag which first ap-
peared in the strawberry form can be
bought at counters in sev-
eral other shapes, among them t)c-!-

the thornberry, grape and chestnut.
Ey this It can be seen that almost
any byg', no matter how elaborate the
basket, no matter how expensive, can
have un emery bag to match it. A
needle worked through this tiny object
will have many minutes of vexntlou
endeavor In drawing the needle
through the obstreperous silks and the
thicker linens. Many bags have a com-
plement of the whole gamut.

New Ideas In Negligees.
KHBhion's latest decree is to use twi

thlcKneses of luessaline or thin sll!;,
white for the outsldo and a delicate
color underneath. They are separate-
ly made and are only caught together
at the hems.

They are elusive in their shading'
and are trimmed with five ruffles of
five-inc- footing. The neck is pointe-- i

In the front and the back. The
sleeves are rather loose and ruffled
from the elbow to the shoulder with
the footing Krora tho point at tne
back of the neck there is a square
bow of the silk edged with footing.
Leaf green under white makes an ex-
quisite combination.

Silk Stockings.
First, buy them large, maybe a full

slye, larger than you may wear in t.
cotton or lisle stocking; next, darn
loosely the heel and too and places
for garter catches ull before wearing
the stockings. This prevents holes

appearing in heel und toe and
ihe knee from having "runnel;,."

Rinse out in cold water ufu--r each
wearing nd the stocking will last two
or three timet longer than when these
precautions are not tuken. U ,S. W.,
in Harper's Weekly

V all cf Jerusalem
Similar Sthcml Lewi for Vtt. 3, 1911

Spi-.iU- r Arrntd lor Thl Papr

I.rpSOM TKXT-NptK-m- inh 1.

MKM'iUY VKKSKSH, IV.

(UiIJiKN TKXT "Wnteh y, tand fmt
In tho faith, quit you like men, be Birring. '

1 Cor. lfi:13.
TIMK Nehenitsh hnarrt th bad mm

from Jerusalem eu.ly Jn locnihor, 11. C.
Ht.

I'"nr four motitlm he rrj.yol, thought
ml watlod.
The following April (Mi) hn obtalnm)

prrmUnlon to go to Jprumilom.
The Journey occupied four ninvittn nn

bft nrrivp.1 at Jerusalem In th firt d;iy
of ihe fifth month, Ab July-Aiif- f. (Id
1PU the first dny of Ab wrs August 6; In
1916 It will r.i July 12.)

ri.AOE Hhunhnn and Jerusalem.
Rtll.Kftrt Artnxfrxoa, Emporor of Per-Uln- n

Empire; Nelionilnh, itovpinnr ot
Jiiiloa; Kzre, tho grrlhp, the rcllifloiie
leuder ot the people in Dabylon.

"When the right time camo, and Net
hcraiah's heart was burning witli sor-
row and desire, lie found "opportuni-
ties concealed in apparent hindrances."
It was dangerous to Bhow sorrow in
the presence of the king. Kven a mod-
ern autocrat like Ixnila XIV. expected
everybody's face to shine if ho did but
appear, and how much more an Artax-eries?- -

What, wear a sorrowful face
when he was presiding over Joy and
Rnyety, gild'ng them with his pres-
ence? Jf he had ordered tliio melan-
choly visage away to prison or death,
It would havo been Justified by prece-
dent. A gloomy face might mean dis-
affection against the king. The light
of his favor ought to be enough to
drive all sadness away.

Nehemiah had hitherto been able
to keep a smiling face when before
the king; but one day at a Buperb
banquet, when tho queen was din-
ing with her husband, nmid gold plate,
gorgeous silk dresses of every hue,
marble pillars, fountains, music, lights,
sultanas, courtiers resplendent as the
sun, and all worshiping their sun

smiling when lie smiled, his
sorrow shone through tils face in
eplte of himself, so that the king no-

ticed It and said:
"Why is thy countenance sad, see-

ing thou art not'sick? this is nothing
elso but sorrow of heart." Then he
was very Eore afraid, and said unto the
king, "Let the king live for ever: why
should not my countenance be sad,
when tho city, the place of my fa-

thers' sepulchres, lieth waste, and the
pates thereof are consumed of fire?
If it plsase the king and if thy serv-
ant have found favor in thy sight, that
thou wouldcct send me unto Judah,
unto the city of my fathers' sepulchres,
that I may build it."

The kind was pleased to prant his
request, made him the Tlrshatha, or
governor of Judea, "royal agent" or
"plenipotentiary," with full powers.
He traveled to Judea in state, with a
military guard of cavalry, and with let-
ters to the rulers o fche neighboring
provinces to give him whatever lie
needed for his work.

Nehemiah was very wise. Ho lay
quiet for three days, doing nothing, but
learning everything. lie showed no
credentials, he proposed no plans, he
told no one what he hoped to do. His
first business was to learn the whole
situation, the feelings of the people,
who would oppose, and who would
help, how ablo the people were, what
obstacles must bo overcome.

Nehemiah met tho rulers, nobles,
priests and people, and told them of
his purpose In coming, how he had
learned of their need, how he had
wept and fasted and prayed, and how
God had heard bis prayer and caused
the great emperor to favor hla plans,
give him permission to come, and au-
thority, with orders for the surround-
ing rulers to give the needed help. Ha
told them of his midnight Investiga-
tions.

Tho business side of religion should
bo done as Nehemiah did it in the
most skillful end ideal business man-
ner. Nehemiah had a layman's good
sense in religion. Walls were neces-
sary to the safety of the city. They
were also necessary to true religion.
The division of labor, tho noblo com-
petition, the Interest in llieir work that
kept them from taking time to even
put off their clothes, the giving each
his own work, and over against his
own house, the union of watching and
praying and working, tho working to-
gether of old and young, rich and poor,
form a real master-strok- e of genius."

The wall was parceled out among 44
working parties. It was liko the

of the Valla of Athens after
the invasion of Xerxes, like the build-
ing of the walls of Edinburgh after the
battle of Flodden. This plan made each
ono more earnest and faithful as he
saw what others were doing. It ani-
mated the work with a noble emula-
tion, and a personal pride. See how
fast my work goes on! See how well
my piece is done! Now, my sons, gird
up your tunic, or ItephalaU the son
of Hur will get ahead of us. True
emulation is to do better than we
have done; to seek, not to get beyond
others, but to rise to the best possl.
bla for us; and to be Inspired to this
by seeing what others have done.

Besides the hostility of the Samar-
itans the JewB themselves were becom-
ing worn out with tho fatigue of such
strenuous work.

No good goes on to success without
meeting bbstucles. Evil does not fall
without a battle. It throws slander,
ridicule, treachery, conspiracies, lnflu-- ,
end), dlHcouiagonicuts, tvery possible
hindrance, in tho way of reform. Even;
some of tho Jews were arrayed against'
their brethren. They planned to tako
NVhemiuh and the city by nrprise,'
e!ay the workers, and thus put a stop
lo the work, but tho answer was watoU-i- u

end prayer.

JUST EUOr.E THE TT.OUDLE

Hew Could the tlstener Know Whai
Hie Friend Wee Trying

to Sa C

If any man ever admired fc's wife,
that man was Howler. Atd when the
J'ltfboodies asked Mrs. Howler to get
up and ding, "There is a Garden In
My Face," the husband glowed with
pride.

No matter that she had a face like
a hippopotamus and a voice like an
elephant, he sat beaming as she fang,
and could not refrain from bending
over to Ms neighbor and whispering;
"Don't you think my wife's go, a Cne
voice?"

"What?" nld bis neighbor, who
was a little deaf.

"Don't you think my wife's tot
fine voice?" repeated Howler.

"What?"
"Don't you think my wife's got a

fine voice?" roared Howler.
"Sorry!" returned the neighbor,

shaking his head. "Can't hear a word
you say. That awful woman over
there Is making such a frightful row
singing."

EVEN IN THE DEEP.

A v
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Mr. SuntlBh I hear that Mr. Black
Bass couldn't get on the police force.

Mr. Ed No, they drew the color
line on him.

tongevlty Personified.
Senator Benjamin P. Tillman re-

lates an amusing anecdote Rbout a
colored man named Jeff, who has been
with a neighboring South Carolina
family since before the war.

"One day," said Mr. Tillman, "his
mistress was rather surprised when
old Jeff asked to have a few days off
to go, as he put !tr 'ut to de old state
of Hosting,' to see his aunt.

"'Why, Jeff," said the lady, 'your
aunt must be pretty old, Isn't she?'

" 'Ycs'm,' he replied, 'yes'm; niah
aunt must be pretty ole now she's
'bout ah hundred an' five years ole
now.'

"'One hundred and five years!' ex-

claimed his mistress, 'what on earth
Is sua doing up there In Boston?'

" 'Deed, I's denno what's she's
doin', ma'am," rejoined old Jeff, in all
seriousness, 'she's up dere livin' wld
her gran'mother.' "

A Word of Wisdom.
"No, me dear," said Mrs. Maloney

lo the charity worker when the topic
had turned upon the question of mar-
ried women taking upon themselves
the support of the family when tho
husband is out of Work. "Don't yeez
ever begin annyt'ing of thot kolnd If
so hap yeez should one day have a
husband av your own. In the evint
nv that happening an' he should come
home an' fall to cryin' because he was
out av a Job, do yeez sit down an' cry
until ho foinds it again. Molnd thot,
now." Woman's World.

Wasted Blessings.
Aunty (Just arrived) Bless your

sweet heart!
Mario You needn't waste any of

your blessings on him, aunty.
Aunty Illm? Who?
Marie My former sweetheart. Ve're

mad at each other now. Judge.

ItORE
MORS TAKt

15 THE IDEAL AMILY LAXATIVE, A3
IT GIVES SATISFACTION TO ALL, 13
ALWAYS BENEFICIAL IN ITS EFFECTS
AND PERFECTLY SAFE AT ALL TIMES.

t.12 ,lr"ltl,fta'l

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
iiitfioClrcfe.

onovonjPacfiao cf iho Gcnuina
.

RELIABLE SELL THE ORIGINAL AND

CENU1NE WHEN CALLED rOP, ALTHOUGH THEY C0U1J

MAKE A LARGER PROFIT BY SULING INFERIOR PAEPARA.

TIONS, THEY PREFER TO SELL THE GENUINE, BECAUSE

RIGHT TO DO SO FOR THE GOOD OF THEIR

CUSTOMERS. WHEN NEED OP MEDICINES, SUCH

DRUGGISTS ARE THE ONES TO DEAL Wmi, AS YOUR

UFC OR HEALTH MAY AT SOMF. TIME DLPtAO UPON

Tlim SKiU. AMD R ELI ABILITY

WHEN IUYTHO

KotelfiaFulTNamo of tho Gompanii

USIGimMMHil
tKlNitaJ SlKAiCHr ItIL bOI IOM,
VIIE CIKCLE.NLAR TOP OF EVERY PACKAGE. OF THE
CIJ4UINE. ONE SlE ONLY, FOR SALE KY ALL LEADING
CKUGC15TS. KLGlJLAR PRICE to. BOTTLE

Intuited,
strnrp'K (Jerniiin with bit bead!

ot perspiration slrmniing down hit
face whs darting In and ot of the
aislen of a Philadelphia departmei t

store.
His excited actions nttracled the at-

tention of nil salespersons, and the
hardly knew what to make of It.

hustling young man of the clothln
department walked up to bim and
asked, "Are ytm looking for somethins
In n.fn's clothing?"

"No!" he roared; "not men's clothi-

ng"; vlmen't clothing. I can't find my
wife!" l.lpl'lncott's.

Distinction.
Penator I.otsmiiun Who Is Mil"

Mc.Crumkornon that want a consul-
ship, nnd what claim has he on

for a political Job?
Private SecretaryHe says lie's the

only man who hasn't been mentioned
xs a candidate for governor of Illi-

nois.

"A wife," says the sage brtih-sage- .

"lias to have a lot more patience to-le-t

the cat in and out than she has for
her husband, because if she didn't the-

cal would leave."

Ml
DAUGHTER

WAS CORED

By Lydia E. Pinkham'a
Vegetable Compound

Ilaltimore, IIJ. "I l you hern.
With the picture of my fifteen year old

daughter Alice, wti
was restored

by LvdU H.
i'inkhniu's Vegeta-
ble Compound. Sha
was r:i. vUu. dark
circles under her
eyes, weak and irr!-tiibl-

Two diilerent
doctors treated her
and called it (ireen
Sickness, but 8 ha
prrew wore all the-time- .

LvdiaE-riuk- .

ham's Vcffetablo Compound was rec-
ommended, and after talaii; three bot-
tles sho has regained her health, thanks,
to your medicine. I can recommend it
for all female troubles." Mrs. L. A.
I'orkr.vs-- , 1103 Hutlaiid Street, JJalU-raor- e,

Md.
Hundreds mieh letters from moth-er- s

expressing their gratitude for what
Lydia K. Piniham's Vejetablo Com.
fiound ha3 accomplished lor them

by the Lydia E. l'inkhaia
Medicine Company, Lynn, Mass.
Young CIrls, Heed This Advice.

Girls who are troubled with painful
cr irregular periods, backache, head-
ache, dragfin(jr-dow- sensations, faiut-in- g

spells or indigestion, should take,
immediate fiction and bo restored to
Lealth by Lydia E. l'inkham'3 Vepcs
table Compound. Thousands have btea
restored to health by its use.

Write to Mrs. PinlehaKi, Lynn,
Mass., lor advice, free.

Will rmtiife tnlluund, iMrutnvt,I w til It1 it 1 viulon. ),( kb ina l

Munrlfi r Ural-- , turn
I m mette u bU p j ri f t ftHillnt, sitin llone or Itono Krfn.

, ,U" mill UU(M t'iin OtJ
l Mfl,

ynur com for simcliil .H(.irucUoii n
i'mk ri i ret,

ATlHOItltl N Kf ) It., li.o llnlmrnr fnr mTiilr4.Hfd'.H'vs Mruliifd, Unti llg.i iiuii, ri lark-'-- l

ll.uu a boUl at dealers ot d'.lviTvd.
W.F.YOUNG,P.D.FM3.OTflrflDloSt..$prlncfl0ld Matt,

"'"
IF YOU HAVE y
MaUrla Piles, Sik ttcuJnuTcT luttlvahnwtU, Dumb Atue, Sour Stomach andllclchinj; if your loos' dotJoolatsiinlUia antynu hitva annrtlta.

y tin h u
FillipMb

will cure tbee troubles. Price, 25 cents.
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cu;rAlfJs str(i
1 ""

iJBSttav A! fTiL. t ir r.

tUKIAIHHK ru iOKt
"

TETTER TOR KEN, TO.!EN AM) CHILDREN THAN CAST03 CX ,
SM.TS.OR PILLS, A3 tT SWEETENS AND CLEANSES THE SYSTEM EFFICIENTLV AiI

IS FAR PLEASANT TO
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ALL DRUGGISTS

YET
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SYRtIP OP nr.S AW FtrXIR fF irNN IS THE ONLY PERFECT FAMILY LAXAT1V.
r.FXAUSt IT IS IHE ONE KLMLliY WHU.M ACTS IN A NATURAL, STRENCTHFNING WAY
AND CLEANSES TUB SYSTEM, WITHOUT UNPti ASANT AFTER EFFECTS AND WiTHOUT
iRr.rrATLSG, di bilitating or chiping, afid therefore does not intepfere in ani
WAY WITH BUSlNliS OR PLEASURE. IT IS Ri.COMMLNOKD BY MlLUONS OF WELC

FORMED FAMtUFJ, WHO KNOW OP ITS VALUE FROM PERSONAL II5E, TO CST IT
ir.Nt.FICIAL EFFECTS ALWAYS BUY THE CENUlNEi MANUFACTURt.D Y Till

CALIFORNIA. FIG SYRUP CO.


